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座號畫錯一律扣總分 5分 

I. 聽力測驗 (10%)： 
Part A  4% 
Look at the pictures below. For each, you will hear a question and four answers. Choose the 

answer that matches the picture. 

Question 1   Question 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                      

Question 3   Question 4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Part B  3% 
In Part B, you will hear some questions or statements. Choose the correct response. 

5. (A) Yes, good things often happen to me. 

 (B) Yes, I exercise three times a week. 

 (C) Yes, I study hard and get good grades. 

 (D) Yes, I always forget things. 

6. (A) Yes, we can go there tomorrow. 

 (B) We have to arrive at 8:30 a.m. 

 (C) We must go at 8:30 a.m. 

 (D) It will take us an hour to get there. 

7. (A) Yes, we got the tests back. 

 (B) Yes, we have a test today. 

 (C) Yes, I forgot to study. 

 (D) Yes, I studied very hard. 

Part C  3% 
In Part C, you will hear some short conversations between a man and a woman, and then a question 

following each conversation. Choose the best answer to the question. 

8. (A) Helping the woman get a job. 

 (B) Having an interview with the woman. 

 (C) Asking the woman to go to the movies with him. 

 (D) Telling the woman he doesn’t like a movie. 

9. (A) The woman can’t tell other people. 

 (B) Everyone knows about him and Tina. 

 (C) He won’t be with Tina for long. 

 (D) Tina doesn’t know about the woman. 

10.(A) It’s OK, but not great. 

 (B) It tastes too sweet. 

 (C) It tastes really great. 

 (D) The cookie is too hard. 

 

II. 字彙選擇 (20%)： 

11. Grace had a(n) _________ opinion of the actress because of the things she had read in the 

newspaper. 

   (A) chemical     (B) accidental    (C) countless    (D) negative 

12. The doctor took my ________ and checked my throat. 

   (A) temperature   (B) direction    (C) subject     (D) attitude 

13. Lots of fans waited at the airport, ____________ seeing the superstar’s arrival. 



   (A) having no choice but to  (B) looking forward to   

(C) falling victim to     (D) paying a visit to  

14. Quite a few soldiers were ___________ or dead in the war. 

   (A) cured     (B) wounded      (C) puzzled    (D) valued 

15. The graduate ______________ to find a job as an engineer. 

   (A) broke        (B) divided      (C) lowered   (D) attempted  

16. There were very few                 in the tsunami. 

   (A) painkillers   (B) survivors       (C) managers    (D) characters 

17. These friends are invaluable and I truly appreciate their support. 

   (A) normal     (B) curable      (C) wonderful   (D) priceless 

18. The mother _____________ that the child clean his own room. 

   (A) attended     (B) gathered      (C) insisted    (D) provided 

19. The family members are _____________ about the safety of the mountain climbers. 

   (A) lasted     (B) divided   (C) concerned    (D) chosen 

20. Alicia has been in great pain because she is ____________ with breast cancer. 

   (A) struggling    (B) weighing       (C) gathering    (D) lacking 

 

III. 綜合測驗 (15%)： 

 People around the world celebrate the new year   21   different ways. The celebration of 

New Year’s Eve in Moscow  22   in the Kremlin.   23   children there wait for Grandfather 

Frost, they get gifts at the front door. For Chinese people, the New Year   24   January 27 this 

year. People will celebrate it   25   up their houses. They also eat something sweet to bring 

themselves good luck.   26  , adults would give kids   27   red envelopes with money in 

them to wish the kids a lucky new year. 

21. (A) at    (B) on    (C) to     (D) in  

22. (A) holds   (B) is held   (C) has held     (D) is holding  

23. (A) As   (B) Since    (C) Although    (D) Because  

24. (A) falls on  (B) wakes up   (C) keeps away   (D) turns on 

25. (A) to clean  (B) clean    (C) by cleaning   (D) and cleaning 

26. (A) However   (B) Beside    (C) Thus      (D) In addition  

27. (A) to    (B) for     (C) ×      (D) as  

 

 When it comes to inventing, some people want to have useful things,   28   others do it 

just for fun. Charles Darrow is a good example. He is known    29   the inventor of the game 

“Monopoly.” In 1929, the world economy was very bad. Having no money to go on vacation  

  30   Darrow   30   invent this game. In the real world, people might live a wonderful life. 

However, in the game, they could end up   31   a lot of houses and businesses. Therefore, he 

created this game to go through the times   32   he had nothing.Thus, more and more people 

started to play Monopoly.   33   creative invention is Teng Hung-chi’s faucet. Because Teng 

wanted to use the bathroom   34   the faucet, he created a special faucet that had a built-in 

sensing machine. Teng’s faucet thus became   35   the most useful inventions in the world.  

28. (A) so      (B) because   (C) while     (D) when 

29. (A) for      (B) to    (C) from    (D) as 

30. (A) led...to       (B) tried...on   (C) stopped...from   (D) threw...away  

31. (A) to own        (B) own    (C) owned     (D) owning 

32. (A) which     (B) when    (C) how        (D) what 

33. (A) Other     (B) Another    (C) The other    (D) Others  

34. (A) without touching   (B) with touching  (C) without being touched  (D) with touched     

35. (A) one of           (B) much    (C) lots of    (D) even  

 

IV. 對話 (5%)： 

36. A: Life is so convenient with the Internet.  

B: ________ I can do all the shopping at home with it. 

(A) I can’t agree with you more. (B) But it’s also dangerous. 

(C) It’s none of my business. (D) It has led to lots of problems. 

37. A: The new library in the city is really good. 

B: ______ It is really great for us to have such a good learning environment. 

(A) Here it is! (B) There you go! (C) Forget it! (D) No problem! 

38. A: I still haven’t planned anything for my winter vacation. 

B: You love traveling a lot. ________ 

A: You’re right! And I can enjoy the sun and beaches there. 

(A) You had a good time in Japan. 

(B) You spent too much time on traveling. 

(C) Why not take a trip to Thailand? 



(D) How about going to Thailand this summer? 

39. A: Have you heard from Zoe recently? 

B: ______ 

A: That’s too bad. You two were such good friends. 

(A) No, I lost contact with her.  (B) Me too. She is my best friend. 

(C) Sure, I just met her last week. (D) Yeah, we always keep in touch. 

40. A: Do you want to play games? 

B: Yes! Let’s play Monopoly. 

A: It’s my favorite because ______. 

(A) I am into video games 

(B) I can always start out little but end up rich 

(C) I am great at all kinds of sports 

(D) you always beat me in the end 

 

V. 閱讀測驗 (10%)： 

 It’s a common situation: You are hungry, but there are no restaurants open and there’s 

nothing to eat in the kitchen. What would you do? The answer, as you may already know, is to get 

some instant noodles. 

    Instant noodles are popular because they provide a quick and convenient meal. The person 

who invented instant noodles is Momofuku Ando (Wu Pai-fu). He was born in Taiwan in 1910 

and moved to Japan in 1933. One day, when he was walking on a street, he noticed that many 

people were waiting in line for a bowl of simple noodles. This gave him an idea—to make 

noodles that were delicious, inexpensive, and easy to prepare. Thus, he started to do experiments 

with noodles. In 1958, he successfully created his first chicken-flavored instant noodles. All 

people had to do was add hot water, wait for three minutes, and stir. Later, he renamed his 

company “Nissin Food Products Co., Ltd.” and continued to create more kinds of instant noodles. 

    Momofuku Ando is now said to be the father of instant noodles. He has become a legend in 

the food industry. However, his invention was not a recipe for instant success. It took years of 

hard work to make his dream come true. 

41. The word provide in the second paragraph most likely means “______.” 

(A) need (B) get  (C) buy  (D) offer 

42. This passage does NOT mention ______. 

(A) where Momofuku Ando was born 

(B) why Momofuku Ando moved to Japan 

(C) when Momofuku Ando moved to Japan 

(D) when Momofuku Ando created the first instant noodles 

43. When Momofuku Ando ______, he started to have the thought of inventing instant noodles. 

(A) found no food in his refrigerator 

(B) saw people waiting in line for noodles 

(C) ate noodles for dinner at a restaurant 

(D) felt hungry on the street 

44. According to the passage, the first instant noodles ______. 

(A) were invented in 1958 (B) were pork-flavored  

(C) were difficult to prepare (D) appeared in Taiwan 

45. Which of the following about Momofuku Ando is NOT true? 

(A) He owned a food company. 

(B) He was born in Taiwan. 

(C) He became successful immediately. 

(D) He invented a popular kind of food. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



I. 文意字彙 (24%，一題 2%)： 

1. The little girl cried as soon as a stranger a        hed her. 

2. A man on a motorcycle s        ed Mary’s bag from her and rode off. 

3. Several car accidents o        red after young people hung out for their countdown party on 

New Year’s Eve. 

4. The pop singer will give a live concert p        e in the park tonight. 

5. Ted was the o       l owner of the car, but then he sold it to me. 

6. My father hired several workers to pick apples during the h          t. 

7. The company’s e           c problems are getting worse and worse, and many workers have  

been fired recently. 

8. The price of the house is high because it is in a good l         n. 

9. I’m s      ving. It’s already 3 p.m., but I haven’ t had any food. 

10. The math teacher will offer the _______________ (solve) to these math problems tomorrow. 

11. With great ______________ (create), the artist turned the recycled cans into some great works 

of art. 

12. Sally has finally faced ___________ (real) and accepted that her husband is dead. 

 

II. 句子重組 (2%，全對才給分)： 
 as /their victory / held / The basketball team / celebrating / a party / a way of  
 

III. 翻譯填空：( 8%，每格 2%，不限一字, 錯一字扣 1%) 

 Ben 養不起那隻小狗，所以把牠送走了。 

Ben couldn’t     1    the puppy, so he     2    . 

 這項安全裝置不久後會被引進到其他國家。 

     3     the saftey device     4     to other countries. 

 
IV. 中翻英 (6%，每題 3%)： 
1. 她是我見過最有創意的設計師之一。 
2. 昨天 Leo 為了要把作業寫完而熬夜。 
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班級：____________ 座號：__________ 姓名：_______________ 
非選題總分：40 分 

I. 文意字彙 (24%，一題 2%)： 

1. approached 2. seized 

3. occurred 4. performance 

5. original 6. harvest 

7. economic 8. location 

9. starving 10. solution 

11. creativity 12. reality 

 
II. 句子重組 (2%, 句首為大寫, 一題 2%，全對才給分)： 

The basketball team held a party as a way of celebrating their victory. 

 
III. 翻譯填空：( 8%，每格 2%，不限一字, 錯一字扣 1%) 

1. afford to keep 2. sent it away 

3. Before long 4. will be introduced 

 
IV. 中翻英 (6%，每題 3%)： 

1. She is one of / the most creative desginers / that I have ever seen. 

2. Yesterday / Leo stayed up / to finish his homwork. 



 


